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ABSTRACT
We report the electrical, mechanical and electromagnetic interference (EMI)
shielding performance of polypropylene random copolymer (PPR)/multi-wall
carbon nanotube (MWCNT) nanocomposites enabled via customized fused fil-
ament fabrication process. The electro-conductive PPR/MWCNT filament
feedstocks were fabricated via shear-induced melt-blending process that allows
3D printing of nanoengineered composites even at higher MWCNT loading (up
to 8 wt%). The uniform dispersion of MWCNTs in PPR matrix confirmed via
Raman spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy facilitates better
mechanical, electrical and EMI shielding performance. The results furthermore
show enhanced shielding properties and higher attenuation for the nanocom-
posites printed in 90 direction (* - 37 dB for 8 wt% MWCNT loading).
Effective interfacial adhesion between the beads with lesser extent of voids
(confirmed via micro-computed tomography) endorsed low transmission loss in
nanocomposites printed in 90 direction compared to samples printed in 0
direction. Surface architected structure (frustum shape) reveals higher specific
shielding effectiveness (maximum * - 40 dBg-1cm3, ? 38%) over the plain
structure. The realization of excellent shielding effectiveness (* 99.9%
attenuation) of additive manufacturing-enabled PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites
demonstrates their potential for lightweight and strong EMI shields.
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The research advances in electronics and communi-
cation industries have led to increasing usage of
electronic gadgets, causing electronic pollution
mainly in the form of radiated electromagnetic (EM)
energy, known as electromagnetic interference (EMI)
[1]. These EM waves can interfere, interrupt, degrade,
and/or impede the efficient operation of nearby
electronic devices and badly affect human health and
other living organisms [2]. Therefore, numerous
attempts have been made to suppress the EM radia-
tion by using EMI shielding materials [3–7]. Electro-
conductive polymer nanocomposites are considered
as an effective shielding material for EMI shielding
applications since they exhibit advantages such as
corrosion resistance, lightness and low processing
cost over commercially available metal-based EMI
shields [8–10]. The shielding effectiveness (SE)
through EMI shield can be realized by degrading the
effect of incident EM rays via absorption and refec-
tion. The mobile charge carriers like holes or electrons
are responsible for reflection loss while the mag-
netic/dielectric polarization and associated losses
contribute to absorption loss [11]. The absorption loss
also exclusively depends on the multiple internal
reflection (MIR) within the shielding material. The
internal architecture and morphology (surface and
bulk) can also influence the EMI shielding response
of materials [12].
Additive manufacturing (AM) (aka 3D printing
(3DP))-enabled materials development is gaining
greater attention due to the design freedom it offers
[13–17]. 3DP enables the realization of complex
structures [18–21]. Furthermore, among all the
available AM technologies, fused deposition model-
ing (FDM) is more attractive due to its operational
simplicity, high reliability and low-cost [22–25].
Although numerous reports exist on EMI shielding
behavior of polymer composites, only a few studies
have explored the EMI shielding performance of 3D
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printed polymer composites. For example, Viska-
dourakis et al. [12] used 3D printed polylactic acid
(PLA)/graphene composites with pyramid shape
surface features and observed a SE of * - 22 dB
over plain samples in the frequency range of
3.5–7 GHz (C-band). Likewise, Paddubskaya et al.
[26] reported EMI measurements of sandwich struc-
tures containing two nanocarbon layers and achieved
EMI SE in the range of 8–15 dB in low-frequency
range (from 20 Hz to 2 MHz). Chizari et al. [27] used
PLA/carbon nanotube (CNT)-based conducting ink
to print semi-transparent scaffolds and bulk samples
and reported SE values of * 30 dB and * 55 dB
with 30 wt% CNT loading for the bulk and scaffold
structures, respectively. Schmitz et al. [28] developed
3D printable acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS)
composite filament loaded with CNT and carbon
black (CB), through the melt-blending process. These
samples showed a SE of * 18 dB at 3 wt% filler
loading (CNT/CB: 50/50) in perpendicular concen-
tric direction. Similarly, Prashantha et al. [29] repor-
ted an EMI SE of * 16 dB for PLA/Graphene
composites at 10 wt% loading. Spinelli et al. [30, 31]
investigated the EMI shielding performance of 3D
printed nanocarbon/PLA composites and reported
the best EMI shielding effectiveness of 92% for the
composites comprising 4.5 wt% GNP and 1.5 wt%
MWCNT in GHz range frequency while they exhib-
ited 96% EMI shielding effectiveness for the com-
posites comprising 3 wt% GNP and 3 wt% MWCNT
in THz frequency range.
Despite demonstrating acceptable level of shield-
ing performance (- 20 dB) at higher filler loading,
other metrics such as the mechanical properties
(particularly strength) and economic viability (low-
cost raw material, energy-savings and process econ-
omy), have not been considered in most of the
aforementioned studies. At high filler loading,
desirable EMI properties emerge while the mechani-
cal properties degrade due to phase separation and
filler agglomeration [32]. Furthermore, most studies
explored the EMI shielding performance (of samples
enabled via 3D printing) of PLA based composites as
PLA is easily processable via FDM 3D printing.
Moreover, at higher filler loading, the mechanical
properties of PLA substantially degrade. In contrast,
the commodity polymers such as polypropylene (PP),
polypropylene random copolymer (PPR), high den-
sity polyethylene (HDPE) etc. offer good mechanical
properties even at high loading but 3D printing of
these polymers is challenging as they suffer from
FDM 3D printing related issues such as shrinkage,
warpage etc. [33, 34]
To enable 3D printed composites with multifunc-
tional attributes for high-end applications, electro-
magnetic and radiation shielding properties must be
introduced to structures without compromising their
mechanical strength while retaining the commercial
viability aspects such as low-cost and ease of pro-
cessing. Therefore, a consolidated study focused on
the fabrication and 3D printing of low-cost, light-
weight polymer composites that can exhibit appre-
ciable electrical, mechanical and EMI performance is
still missing and is indispensable. This study, there-
fore, is focused on the development of 3D print-
able polypropylene random copolymer (PPR)/multi-
walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) filament feed-
stocks with high filler loading (up to 8 wt%) via high
shear-induced melt-blending technique using twin-
screw extruder. Furthermore, PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites samples were fabricated via cus-
tomized fused filament fabrication technique, over-
coming the problems associated with 3D printing of
PPR, in two different print directions i.e., 0 and 90
and their EMI shielding, mechanical and electrical
properties were analyzed. Surface tailored structures
(with frustum shape surface features) was also fab-
ricated and the shielding response of surface archi-
tected PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites was assessed
relative to non-tailored samples. The dispersion-state
of MWCNT in PPR matrix was examined via Raman
spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy. In
addition, the internal morphology of the nanocom-
posites was analyzed by micro-computed tomogra-
phy (lCT). The choice of polymer matrix (PPR), filler
material (MWCNT), filament fabrication technique
(melt blending) and 3D printing (FFF) method were
highlighted to validate the commercial viability and
practical utility of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites for
EMI shielding applications.
Materials and experimental methods
Materials
Polypropylene random copolymer (PPR) procured
from Borouge Pte. Ltd, UAE was used as a matrix
(details are given in supporting information, see
Fig. S1). PPR has a melt flow index of 0.3 g/10 min
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(at 230 C/2.16 kg), melting temperature of 147 C
and crystallinity of 30%. The MWCNTs used in this
study were supplied by Applied Nanostructured
Solution, LLC. They were grown by chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) route [35] on glass fiber substrates
[36]. The average length and outer diameter of
MWCNTs were observed to be * 30 lm and * 12
nm, respectively. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
was used to quantify the purity of MWCNT, and it
was observed to be 86%. PPR is used in this study in
place of homo-polymer PP as it offers processing and
economic benefits (PPR is cheaper and has low pro-
cessing temperature and better mechanical properties
compared to PP). The basic mechanical properties of
PPR and MWCNT are given in Table S1.
Preparation of PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposite filament feedstocks for 3D
printing
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposite filament feedstocks
were prepared by melt-blending technique using co-
rotating twin-screw extruder (Coperion ZSK 18,
Germany). The specially designed screw, equipped
with novel fractional mixing elements [FME] suit-
able for the processing polyolefin was used in
extruder which facilities better mixing of MWCNTs
with PPR. This was equipped with a screw of 18 mm
diameter and L/D ratio of 40. The temperature in the
first, third, fifth, seventh and ninth zone was kept at
170, 190, 210, 230, and 230 C, respectively, while the
die temperature was kept at 250 C and screw speed
was 200 rpm [37]. Before compounding, PPR and
MWCNTs were vacuum dried at 100 C for 6 h. For
better mixing of MWCNTs in PPR matrix, both the
materials were manually mixed in the presence of
solvent (acetone). Due to the presence of solvent,
MWCNTs get coated on the surface of PPR pellets.
The polymer nanocomposites extruded using circular
die of 1.80 mm to make 3D printable filaments. To
ensure a consistent filament diameter of 1.74 mm,
speed roller was used (Fig. 1a). PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites were prepared by mixing varying
amounts of MWCNT (0, 2, 4, 6, 8 wt%) to PPR and are
designated, respectively, as PPR-0, PPR-2, PPR-4,
PPR-6 and PPR-8.
Sample preparation using fused filament
fabrication (FFF) technique
3D printing of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites was
carried out using Creator Pro Flash Forge 3D printer,
utilizing in-house developed filaments. CAD (using
SolidWorks) software was used for creating 3D geo-
metric models and Simplify3D-a slicer, was used to
convert 3D models into G-codes. The laboratory-
made PPR/MWCNT filament was fed into the prin-
ter nozzle with the help motor-driven pressure
mechanism. With a customized metallic bed and a
pressure sensitive tape, issues associated with poor
adhesion of PPR to print bed were overcome to
minimize shrinkage and warpage of printed samples.
The optimized process parameters such as nozzle tip
temperature (230 C), layer height (0.2 mm), bed
temperature (115 C), infill density (100%) and
extrusion width (0.4 mm) were kept the same for all
the samples. For morphological, mechanical, electri-
cal and EMI shielding analyses, the test specimens
were printed in two different printing directions i.e.,
0 and 90 (Fig. S1). They have been designated as
0/PPR-x or 90/PPR-x where ‘‘0’’ and ‘‘90’’ refer to
printing direction and ‘‘x’’ indicates the content of
MWCNT in wt%. For example, nanocomposites
prepared with 4 and 8 wt% MWCNT loading in 0
and 90 printing directions are designated as 0/PPR-
4, 90/PPR-4 and 0/PPR-8, 90/PPR-8, respectively.
Architected samples with frustum shaped surface
features are referred to as frustum while the corre-
sponding bulk samples, printed in 0 and 90 direc-
tions, are referred to as plain. The schematic
representation of filament fabrication and3D printing
along with tested samples (bulk and frustum shape)
are shown in Fig. 1.
Characterization
The surface morphology of MWCNTs and the cryo-
genically fractured surface of PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites were analyzed using Nova Nano
SEM 50 series, operated at 10 kV to examine the
microstructure and dispersion of MWCNT in the
polymer matrix. These specimens were pre-coated
with a thin layer of gold before SEM examination.
Samples printed in two different directions (0 and
90) with specific dimension were used for Raman
spectroscopy, AC electrical conductivity, EMI
shielding measurement and flexural testing. Witech
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Alpha 300RAS Raman spectrometer (wavelength
532 nm) was used to investigate the structure of
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites. The spectra were
recorded with Raman shift between 100 and
3500 cm-1 for PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites and
700 to 3500 cm-1 for neat PPR. The AC electrical
conductivity of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites was
measured via a precision GW Instek LCR meter with
Agilent E16451B probes over 20 Hz-107 Hz fre-
quency. For the measurement purpose, the rectan-
gular samples of size 22.9 mm 9 10.2 mm 9 2 mm
were used.
The EMI shielding response of PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites was performed using Vector Net-
work Analyzer (Agilent E8362B) in the microwave
frequency range of 8.2–12 GHz (X-band). For this
purpose, the rectangular samples with the dimension
22.9 mm 9 10.2 mm 9 2 mm were fabricated in two
print directions i.e., 0 and 90. Furthermore, to
understand shielding behavior of surface architected
samples, two types of test samples were prepared,
one was parallelepiped with flat surfaces
(22.9 mm 9 10.2 mm 9 3.8 mm), and the other
sample has frustum shaped surface features on one
side of the sample. Each frustum has a square base
(2.0 mm 9 2.0 mm), square top (1.0 mm 9 1.0 mm)
and a height of 2.8 mm. The characteristic geometry
along with the dimension of 3D printed test samples
with frustum shaped surface features is schematically
shown in Fig. 1d. Test samples were inserted into a
copper sample holder connected between the wave-
guide flanges of VNA. Before the measurement, two-
port calibration was performed using the standard
procedure to neglect any power redistribution and
loss due to sample. From the measurements of S-
parameters, the reflection, absorption, and transmis-
sion losses as well as the shielding effectiveness (SE)






















Figure 1 Schematic representation of a filament fabrication process b 3D printing of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites c VNA to measure
EMI shielding effectiveness and d surface architected 3D printed samples.
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tomography (lCT) (nanotom msystem) was used to
quantify the interfacial defects and internal mor-
phology along the thickness of the samples (in the z-
direction). Flexural properties of nanocomposites
were evaluated via a three-point flexural test con-
ducted on the specimen of size 80 mm 9 12.7
mm 9 3.3 mm at a constant crosshead speed of
2 mm/min over a span of 50 mm between the sup-
ports by using Zwick-Roell universal testing machine
at room temperature as per ASTM D790. The flexural
stress rf and the flexural strain ef on the outer layer at
mid-span as well as the modulus of elasticity EB in
bending were determined as
rf ¼ 3PL=2bd2 ð1Þ
ef ¼ 6Dd=L2 ð2Þ
EB ¼ L3m=4bd3 ð3Þ
where ‘L’ is the support span, ‘P’ is load ‘b’ is the
width and ‘d’ is the depth of the test specimen. ‘D’
represents maximum deflection at the center and m is




Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Figure 2a–e shows the SEM scans of cryogenically
fractured surface of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites
comprising 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 wt% of MWCNTs,
respectively. SEM micrograph of neat PPR (Fig. 2a)
shows the absence of MWCNTs, whereas the micro-
graphs of composites (Fig. 2b, c) display the presence
of MWCNTs (indicated by arrows) all over the
polymer matrix and their abundance increase with
loading level. It was observed that the MWCNTs are
uniformly dispersed in the polymer matrix even at
high loading (Fig. S2a, b), implying that the molten
phase mixing within the extruder induced by shear is
an efficient technique to produce truly nanoengi-
neered composites. High magnification SEM micro-
graphs (see supporting information; Fig. S2) confirm
a very few entangled (rope-like) regions, the mor-
phology of MWCNT networks and opening of
MWCNT bundles [36]. Initially, MWCNTs are in the
bundle form (Fig. S3). At higher MWCNT loading,
only a few unconnected MWCNT links are observed
indicating uncoiling and uniform dispersion of
MWCNTs within the polymer matrix (Fig. S2) [38].
Raman spectroscopic analysis of PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites
Morphological changes with MWCNT content and
printing directions of nanocomposite samples were
analyzed through Raman spectroscopy (see Fig. 3).
Figure 3a shows that PPR shows a sharp peak at
2880 cm-1 but this peak almost disappears in
nanocomposite samples (see Fig. 3b, c). The absence
of PPR signal in polymer nanocomposites exhibits the
dephasing of the local motion of polymer chains and
restricts the chain vibrational motion because of the
interactions with MWCNT. Furthermore, Raman
spectra of MWCNT and polymer nanocomposites
display predominantly two peaks characterized as
‘D’ and ‘G’ bands. Interestingly, it can be noted that
peak intensity and location of ‘D’ and ‘G’ bands are
only depended on MWCNT loading and are almost
independent of printing direction. Observant inves-
tigation of Raman spectra of MWCNT and polymer
nanocomposites, printed in 0 and 90 directions,
reveal that as the loading of MWCNT increases, the
position of D-band shifts toward lower wave num-
bers with typical values from 1352 cm-1 (having 2
wt% MWCNT) to 1345 cm-1 (having 8 wt%
MWCNT) (Fig. 3b, c); almost the same in both
nanocomposites (0 and 90). This behavior confirms
the local stresses and interactions between the
MWCNT and PPR matrix [39, 40]. Furthermore, the
intensity ratio of D-band over G-band (ID/IG) of
MWCNT and polymer nanocomposites are also
quantified and found that ID/IG ratio for MWCNT is
1.18 confirming that MWCNT has more disordered
structure as the MWCNTs are present in the form of
bundles or ropes (see SEM micrograph in Fig. S3 in
supplementary information). Interestingly, for poly-
mer nanocomposites, ID/IG ratio is always less than
one and increases (from 0.79 to 88) with MWCNT
loading, revealing the more ordered structure com-
pared to MWCNT. This is due to MWCNT bundle
opening (confirmed from SEM micrographs; Fig. S2)
during processing as a result of shear effect. It is also
important to note that ID/IG ratio of nanocomposites
increases with MWCNT loading. This variation
reflects processing induced disorder on MWCNTs’
outer walls. The opening of MWCNT rope structure
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and generation of defects over MWCNTs’ walls (due
to high shearing encountered during melt mixing)
suggest improved dispersion of MWCNT in PPR
matrix [4, 41]. Therefore, they may contribute to
efficient stress transfer and EMI shielding behavior
[4].
AC conductivity
The AC conductivity measurements of PPR/
MWCNT nanocomposites as a function of frequency
(from 20 to 107 Hz) and MWCNT loading are shown
in Fig. 4. These plots clearly reveal significant
improvement in conductivity of PPR with MWCNT
loading (2–8 wt%). A sharp increase in conductivity
(from 10–13 to 10–7 S/cm) of nanocomposites is
observed over the frequency range considered at 2
wt% MWCNT loading for samples printed in both
directions (i.e., 0 and 90). The sudden rise in the
conductivity of nanocomposites confirms the forma-
tion of conductive network and attainment of per-
colation threshold. Interestingly, Fig. 4 shows that the
CNTs
10 μm
10 μm 10 μm




Figure 2 SEM micrographs
of PPR/MWCNT
nanocomposites (where a, b, c,
d and e correspond to 0, 2, 4, 6
and 8 wt% of MWCNT
loading, respectively). Arrows
indicate the presence of
MWCNT.
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conductivity changes with frequency. The conduc-
tivity of neat PPR continuously increases with fre-
quency (20–107 Hz) and approaches almost that of
nanocomposites having 2 wt% MWCNT loading at
higher frequency. The PPR nanocomposites having 2
and 4 wt% MWCNT loadings show frequency inde-
pendency up to 104 Hz but thereafter, conductivity
values increase and attain almost similar values at
higher frequency. In contrast, PPR nanocomposites
0/PPR-6 or 90/PPR-6 and 0/PPR-8 or 90/PPR-8
show a sharp increase in conductivity up to 103 Hz
and thereafter marginal increment is observed with
increase in frequency [42].The change in conductivity
with frequency in disordered material is usually
described through polarization effect between clus-
ters and anomalous diffusion within each cluster.
Once the electrical percolation is established, the
conductivity of the system at lower frequency regime
is determined via conducting paths of the percolating
clusters and is independent of the frequency,
whereas at high frequency, the capacitive effect
between clusters on the conductivity becomes
(b) (c)
(a)
Figure 3 a Raman spectra of PPR printed in 0 and 90, b and c Raman spectra of PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites printed in 0 and 90
directions, respectively.
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significant, as a result, conductivity increases. Similar
behavior was also reported by Tjong et al. for PP/
MWNCT composites and other researchers [43–45].
Furthermore, the PPR nanocomposites do not show
printing direction-dependence (i.e. 0 and 90) on AC
conductivity (Fig. 4c) which is in line with Raman
spectroscopy results as discussed in the previous
section (Fig. 3).
EMI shielding response
The ability of a shielding material to suppress EM
waves can be expressed as the ratio of impinging
energy (of electromagnetic waves) to the residual
energy. The EMI attenuation offered by a shielding
material may be due to reflection and absorption of
the incident wave via various dissipation mecha-
nisms and multiple reflections of the wave. There-
fore, shielding effectiveness (SE) of material or
attenuation of an electromagnetic wave occurs by
three losses, namely, absorption loss (SEA), reflection
loss (SER) and multiple reflection loss (SEM). SE
expressed as [3, 46–48]









where PT (ET) and PI (EI) are the powers (electric field
intensity) of the transmitted and the incident EM
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 4 a and b measured AC electrical conductivity (rAC) as a function of frequency for PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites printed in 0
and 90 directions, respectively c AC conductivity with respect to MWCNT loading at a particular frequency (1000 Hz).
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waves, respectively. As the power of transmitted
wave is always less than that of incident wave, the SE
is a negative quantity, and it increases with more
negative values. It is important to note that the
multiple reflection loss (SEM) can be ignored if
absorption loss (SEA) of EMI shielding material is
higher than - 10 dB and Eq. 4 then can be recast as
SEðdBÞ ¼ SER þ SEA ð5Þ
Furthermore, SER and SEA can be expressed in the
form of reflectance (R =|S11|
2) and transmittance
(T =|S21|
2) as given below
SER ¼ 10ðlog 1 Rð Þ ð6Þ
SEA ¼ 10ðlog½ T= 1 Rð Þð  ð7Þ
where S11 and S21 are S-parameters (scattering
parameters) and can be measured with the vector
network analyzer (VNA).
Figure 5a, b displays the frequency-dependent
total shielding effectiveness (SE) of nanocomposites
printed in 0 and 90 directions, respectively, while
Fig. 5c–e shows the total shielding effectiveness
(SET), shielding effectiveness due to reflection (SER)
and shielding effectiveness due to absorption (SEA) of
nanocomposites as a function of MWCNT loading for
samples printed in 0 and 90 directions, respectively.
From Fig. 5a, b, it is clear that PPR sample displays
lower SE values and behaves as transparent material
toward incident microwave rays, with no evidence of
printing direction-dependence, and negligible atten-
uation (with maximum SE is - 2 dB). However,
loading of MWCNTs contributes to shielding effec-
tiveness of both 0/PPR and 90/PPR nanocomposites,
and they display the SE of - 19 dB (* 99% attenu-
ation) and -38 dB (* 99.9% attenuation) for 8 wt%
MWCNT loading, respectively. This can be attributed
to the formation of the conducting networks within
the PPR matrix. Moreover, the measured shielding
performance indicates that 90/PPR nanocomposites
have superior SE compared to 0/PPR nanocompos-
ites. These results signify the tunable shielding per-
formance of AM-enabled nanocomposites.
Interestingly, these results also suggest that other
factors (apart from conduction and dielectric loss)
may also govern achieved SE. To explore further, SET
is divided into reflection (SER) and absorption com-
ponents (SEA) through scattering parameters (S11 and
S21). Figure 5d, e shows that both SER and SEA
increase with MWCNT content. The increase rate of
SEA is much higher than that of SER in both
nanocomposites (0 and 90 samples) with relative
dominance of SEA over SER with an increase in
MWCNT wt%. We can also quantify from Fig. 5d, e
that SER is almost the same in both cases (see Tables 1
and 2) confirming that conduction effect is similar,
MWCNT distribution and network formation are
almost the same and unaffected by printing direction.
However, SEA (Fig. 5d, e) shows variation with
MWCNT content and printing direction. SEA increa-
ses with MWCNT loading indicating that the inter-
facial polarization effects and input impedance
matching of nanocomposites allow more incident
radiation inside the shielding material that can be
suppressed through absorption mechanism. The
absorption loss is higher for nanocomposites printed
in 90 direction. This is due to the presence of more
interfaces or active sites which act as polarization
centers due to space charge localization occurring via
Maxwell–Wagner interfacial polarization, (see Fig. 6)
[49]. Besides, as evident from SEM micrographs (see
supporting information Fig. S4) and also shown
schematically in Fig. 6, 90 printed nanocomposites
show highly distributed incident rays because of the
les SER extent of interfacial voids between the adja-
cent beads compared to 0 direction nanocomposites
(Fig. 6a) that minimize the radiation leaking, pro-
viding more sites for multiple internal reflections
(MIR) (the microwave transparent space denoted by
white line and MIR denoted by randomly pointed
yellow arrows in Fig. 6a, b).
Furthermore, to validate the observations from
SEM micrographs, the internal morphology and
interfacial defects (along the thickness of test sam-
ples) of 0 and 90 samples are analyzed using micro-
computed tomography (lCT) images recorded
through nanoCT system (phoenix nanotom m). lCT
is an efficient technique to justify the EMI shielding
observations since it delivers detailed 3D
microstructure in the form of 2D images from volume
[50]. As we can see from lCT images (Fig. S5) and
videos (SV1 and SV2 for 0 and 90 directions,
respectively) that the interfacial defects between the
beads in 0 samples are higher compared to 90
samples along the printing direction. Although, some
interfacial defects are observed through lCT in 90
samples, the extent of voids or defects noticed is less,
and are randomly distributed in a few zones of the
test sample volume with a low defect fraction. The
greater extent of defects in 0 direction samples is




Figure 5 a and b show EMI SE with respect to frequency for
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites printed in 0 and 90 directions,
respectively, while c, d and e show total shielding effectiveness,
shielding effectiveness due to absorption (absorption loss) and
shielding effectiveness due to refection (reflection loss) of
nanocomposites with respect to MWCNT loading at a particular
frequency (8.2 GHz).
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because of larger fabrication area in the x–y plane
(more time interval to lay succeeding layer) and
hence proceeding layer (bead) had enough time to
solidify [50]. The subsequent horizontal layer (along
the x-axis) was deposited on the already solidified
surface (bead). As the surface was already solidified,
the incoming polymer melt (layer) could not properly
stick to the surface encouraging defects formation at
the interface [51, 52]. The deposition of molten
polymer in 90 direction occurred on the surface of
the earlier horizontal layer that was not fully solidi-
fied and promoted an acceptable degree of interfacial
adhesion between the subsequent horizontal layer
(beads) in the fabrication direction. The non-uniform
printing-induced internal voids or defects in the 0
samples might be responsible for more transmission
loss. In contrast, because of defect-free morphology in
90 samples, more EM waves interact with MWCNT
and once absorbed, due to multiple internal reflec-
tions (schematic diagram, Fig. 6), exhibits higher
absorption loss. Therefore, superior attenuation in
90printed (90/PPR) nanocomposites may be due to
the combined effect of improved polarization (and
related losses), optimum conductivity (ohmic losses
& better impedance matching) and more dissipation
via MIR phenomenon along with voids-free mor-
phology. It is important to note that the addition of
MWCNT also leads to reduced skin depth, suggest-
ing that relatively thin EMI shield may be appropri-
ate to provide the desired level of shielding
effectiveness (Fig. S6).
Electromagnetic shielding effectiveness
of surface architected samples
Figure 7 shows the EMI SE of 3D printed surface
architected (frustum) and plain solid structures of
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites comprising 4 wt%
MWCNTs. From Fig. 7a, the plain sample (SET values
in the range of - 28 to - 19 dB) shows higher SE
over frustum samples (SET values in the range of
- 21 to - 14 dB). The decrease in the SE of frustum
sample may be due to the reduced number of con-
ductive fillers (over all mass is less in frustum shaped
sample). The relative density of frustum structure is
observed to be 67%. Similar behavior has been
Table 1 Summary of electrical conductivity, reflection loss (SER), absorption loss (SEA), total shielding effectiveness (SET) and flexural



















efM (strain at max.
force) (%)
0/PPR-0 7.4E-12 - 0.09 - 0.58 - 0.67 739 ± 10 25.17 ± 2 8.37 ± 0.8
0/PPR-2 7.4E-8 - 1.53 - 2.95 - 4.48 707 ± 27 (- 4.3%) 27.27 ± 1.8(? 8%) 8.25 ± 1 (- 1.4%)
0/PPR-4 6.6E-6 - 3.24 - 6.87 - 10.10 876 ± 34 (? 18%) 31.47 ± 2.1 (? 24%) 8.22 ± 0.9 (- 1.0%)
0/PPR-6 0.04 - 3.80 - 5.98 - 9.77 1006 ± 12 (? 36%) 38.47 ± 1.2 (? 52%) 8.09 ± 1.3 (- 3.0%)
0/PPR-8 0.10 - 5.21 - 11.41 - 16.63 1243 ± 23 (? 68%) 41.27 ± 0.7 (? 64%) 8.01 ± 1.1 (- 4.0%)
Table 2 Summary of electrical conductivity, reflection loss (SER), absorption loss (SEA), total shielding effectiveness (SET) and flexural


















rfM(max. stress) (MPa) efM (strain at max.
force) (%)
90/PPR-0 7.38E-12 - 0.09 - 0.58 - 0.673 582 ± 22 16.97 ± 1.0 8.34 ± 1.3
90/PPR-2 5.23E-8 - 1.39 - 6.27 - 7.66 590 ± 15 (? 1.3%) 18.36 ± 1.4 (? 8.0%) 8.57 ± 0.5 (? 2.7%)
90/PPR-4 1.43E-5 - 4.79 - 10.49 - 15.28 602 ± 16 (? 3.0%) 25.95 ± 0.6 (? 47.0%) 9.36 ± 0.3 (? 12.23%)
90/PPR-6 0.05 - 5.53 - 18.45 - 23.98 622 ± 27 (? 6.8%) 24.67 ± 1.2 (? 41.0%) 8.89 ± 1.1 (? 6.59%)
90/PPR-8 0.09 - 6.51 - 31.23 - 37.73 727 ± 7 (? 24.0%) 29.26 ± 1.8 (? 58.0%) 8.30 ± 1.7 (- 1.1%)
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observed by Chizari et al. [27] wherein higher SE
values for bulk samples compared to 3D printed
scaffold structures were reported. Interestingly, it is
also observed that the EMI SE of the surface archi-
tected sample increases with increasing frequency in
X-band while EMI SE of plain solid structure
increases up to 10 GHz and decreases thereafter
approaching that of the surface architected structures
(Fig. 7a). The decrease in SE for bulk samples (plain)
with frequency, may be due to capacitive effect
within the disordered solid. For better understand-
ing, the total shielding effectiveness is resolved into
SEA and SER components (Fig. 7b, c) which reveal
that both samples (plain and frustum) exhibit similar
behavior of SER and show increasing trend with
frequency, conforming the capacitive effect within
the nanocomposites. It is interesting to note that SER
(Fig. 7b) of frustum sample is higher than that of the
plain sample at higher frequency, perhaps due to
multiple surface reflections (MSR). SEA and SET in
Fig. 7c follow a similar trend, displaying higher SE of
solid (plain) samples in the measured frequency
range. The absorption shielding mechanism such as
total internal reflections and interfacial polarization
effects may be responsible for this behavior. In
addition, decrease in dielectric constant at higher
frequency may be responsible for decrease in SEA
(Fig. 7c). Similar SE behavior was also observed for
the bulk samples (Fig. 5a, b) where SE slightly
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μCT image of 0/PPR
μCT image of 90/PPR
A0˂ A90 , R0 = R90 and T0 ˃ T90
Figure 6 Schematic representation of the EMI shielding mechanism supported with lCT images for PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites
printed in (a and b) 0 and (c and d) 90 directions, respectively.
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frequency. Additionally, thickness of the sample may
also play a role for the dominance of capacitive effect
in plain sample.
Further, since total weight used for EMI shields is
an important factor for various applications such as
aircraft, satellite and portable electronic gadgets, the
EMI shielding response of frustum structures is
normalized by the density which we refer to as
specific EMI SE (Fig. 7d). The total volume of the
structure including the empty space is used to cal-
culate the density of samples [4, 53]. The specific EMI
SE of the frustum structure increases at a higher rate
with frequency compared to the plain solid samples
with a maximum specific EMI SE *- 40 dB g-1cm3.
The MSR along with other shielding (MIR, reflection
and absorption phenomena) mechanisms could be
responsible for this interesting observation. Since the
EMI SE of the frustum shaped structure at 4 wt%
MWCNT loading is more than -16 dB and specific
shielding effectiveness is always higher than that of
the solid structures, surface architected samples
enabled via 3D printing are considered to be a
promising lightweight EMI shielding structure. In
some recent studies, researchers incorporated various
carbon nanofillers such as graphene, carbon black,
and CNT in polymer matrices to study the EMI
shielding performance of nanocomposites. Figure 8
compares the EMI SE of our 3D printed PPR/
MWCNT nanocomposites with those of extant work,
where EMI shielding test samples were papered by
AM techniques. Our results demonstrate that our
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites have superior EMI
SE at low filler loading.
Mechanical properties
In the previous section, we have shown that EMI SE
is printing direction-dependent, and our focus was to
optimize EMI SE. However, nanocomposites need to
be strong. Therefore, it is important to analyze the
mechanical performance of polymer nanocomposites
developed for EMI shielding [5, 32, 54–56]. Figure 9a,
b shows the representative stress–strain response of
neat PPR and PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites sam-
ples from a three-point flexture test. It can be
observed that the mechanical properties such as
flexural modulus and strength of nanoengineered
PPR nanocomposites (printed both in 0 and 90
directions) enhanced monotonically with the addi-
tion of MWCNT as shown in Fig. 9c, d. The flexural
modulus (Fig. 9c) of nanocomposites significantly
increases with MWCNT loading (69% and 24%
improvement for 8 wt% MWCNT loading for the
samples fabricated in 0 and 90directions, respec-
tively (see Tables 1 and 2)). The improved perfor-
mance is attributed to the inherent high stiffness of
MWCNT and their ability to increase melt crystal-
lization of PPR [57]. The degree of crystallinity of PPR
composites increases with MWCNT loading which is
confirmed from XRD spectra of composites (Fig S7;
Table S2). The addition of MWCNTs restrict the
movement of the macromolecular chains of the
matrix due to the physical cross-linking between the
fillers and the matrix [58]. Interestingly, it is also clear
from XRD plot that %crystallinity of composites is
not varying significantly before and after 3D printing
(Table S2).
Furthermore, the flexural strength of the
nanocomposites depends on the state of filler dis-
persion and interfacial interaction; an increase in
flexural strength can be achieved only with uniform
bFigure 7 a Shielding effectiveness due to reflection (SER),
b shielding effectiveness due to absorption (SEA) c total shielding
effectiveness (SET) and d the specific total shielding effectiveness
(S SET) of the plain and surface architected structures fabricated
via FFF process. Plain structure was printed in 0 and 90
directions layer by layer with the total thickness of 3.8 mm and
surface architected was of same overall thickness with frustum
shaped surface features.
Figure 8 EMI Shielding performance of PPR/MWCNT
composites compared with extant work.
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dispersion. The flexural strength (Fig. 9d) of the 0
and 90 PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites increased
about * 63% over neat 0/PPR for 0/PPR-8 and *
72% over neat 90/PPR for 90/PPR-8 samples,
revealing the effective stress transfer from the PPR
matrix to MWCNT. Interestingly, at comparative
loadings, the modulus and strength of 0/PPR
nanocomposites are found to be higher compared to
90/PPR nanocomposites. The flexural modulus and
strength of neat PPR printed in 0 direction (i.e.,
0/PPR-0) showed 21% and 36% higher than those of
90 (90/PPR-0) samples, respectively. This is because,
for 0 orientation, rasters offer more resistance to
bending as they are perpendicular to bending plane.
When raster orientation changes (from 0 to 90),
their inclination with respect to blending plane
changes and produces rasters of smaller length
reducing the mechanical properties of nanocompos-
ites. Furthermore, in AM process, the welding of
succeeding extruded layer, degree of bonding, the
resultant mesostructural features and printing direc-
tion dictate the mechanical response 3D printed
samples. The mesostructural features describe the
neck growth, forming the discrete bonds and voids
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 9 a and b shows representative stress–strain response of
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites printed in 0 and 90 directions
from a three-point bending test, while c and d shows the of elastic
modulus and maximum stress as a function of MWCNT loading of
PPR/MWCNT nanocomposites printed in 0 and 90 directions.
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between adjacent layers. Additionally, the anisotropy
that stems from the layered structure, raster patterns
and printing direction has been observed to impact
mechanical properties [52, 54, 59]. The samples
printed in 0 direction displayed excellent mechanical
response because each extruded layer (bead) con-
tributes to mechanical performance like a bunch of
fibers perpendicular to force indenter. While in 90
samples, the load is transferred through the inter-
filament weak link, each extruded layer (beads)
responding discretely and hence load is not trans-
ferred throughout the sample. This is also confirmed
form the DIC images [50] (Fig. 10). These 3D print-
able nanocomposites with excellent electrical and
mechanical properties are considered favorable from
the viewpoint of practical applicability, particularly
for realizing mechanically stable EMI shielding
structures.
Conclusions
In-house nanoengineered PPR/MWCNT filament
feedstocks up to 8 wt% MWCNT loading were suc-
cessfully realized through high shear-induced melt-
blending technique and nanocomposite samples
were fabricated via customized FFF AM in two
printing directions (i.e., 0 and 90). The printing
direction-dependent multifunctional characteristics
such as strength, elastic modulus, AC electrical con-
ductivity and shielding effectiveness were analyzed
and probable shielding mechanism was proposed.
The obtained results confirmed that shear-induced
dispersion of MWCNT imparted electrical percola-
tion and load bearing interfaces to the nanocompos-
ites. The nanocomposites samples displayed
satisfactory AC conductivity (* 10–2 s/cm at 8 wt%
MWCNT loading) and improved mechanical prop-
erties with an enhancement in elastic modulus of *
68% for 0/PPR-8 and * 25% for 90/PPR-8 over neat
PPR. Furthermore, the improved electrical properties,
shear-induced uniform dispersion of MWCNT and
sample printing directions (0 and 90) are responsi-
ble for observed shielding effectiveness of - 17 dB
(* 99% radiation blocking) and - 37 dB (* 99.99%
radiation blocking) for 0/PPR-8 and 90/PPR-8
nanocomposites, respectively. In addition, it was also
realized that samples printed in 90 direction show
better shielding response, whereas 0 direction sam-
ples displayed better mechanical properties for all
loadings (2–8 wt% MWCNT) considered. The defect-
(a) (b)
Figure 10 Strain field analysis of 3D printed samples: a neat PPR samples printed in 0 direction and b printed in 90 direction.
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free printing in 90 (confirmed via lCT) is responsible
for better EMI shielding properties, whereas the
excellent mechanical response in 0 direction samples
is attributed to the orientation of the beads. In 0
direction samples, each bead behaved like a contin-
uous fiber contributing to mechanical performance,
while in 90 samples, the load was transferred
through the inter-bead weak link. The surface archi-
tected (frustum) structure showed maximum specific
SE value of * - 40 dB g-1cm3 which is 38% higher
than that of the plain sample. The enhanced perfor-
mance of surface architected sample is attributed to
MSR and other SE mechanisms. These 3D printed
nanocomposites with improved mechanical perfor-
mance and electrical conductivity along with excel-
lent shielding effectiveness (* 99% attenuation) are
considered as a promising candidate for industrially
viable microwave shields. The results of this study
provide guidelines for the fabrication of efficient
lightweight EMI shields for applications such as
portable electronic devices and aerospace or space-
based satellite structures.
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